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Report of the Head of Regulatory and Supporting Services 
 
APPLICATION TO AMEND STREET TRADING LICENCE 
 
 
1.  Background 
 
1.1 The Licensing Section has received an application from Mrs Paula Yeates to vary 

her Street Trading Licence. Mrs Yeates is currently licensed under Schedule 4 of 
the Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1982 to sell fruit, 
vegetables and flowers from a stall on Great Western Lane. Mrs Yeates is 
applying to also sell hot food in the form of a hog roast on days designated by 
South Wales Police as ‘Major Event’ days in the City Centre between the hours of 
10:00 and 23:00.  

 
1.2 The part of Great Western Lane in which Mrs Yeates trades is designated as a 

‘Licence Street’ for the purpose of street trading. There are currently 7 Licence 
Streets in Cardiff that accommodate historic formalised Street Trading Licence 
sites.  

 
2. Details. 
 
2.1 Mrs Yeates states that when there are events in the Millennium Stadium they do 

not open the stall as they do little business on those days.  In order to not lose 
trading days, Mrs Yeates hopes to sell hog roast from the stall on event days. 

 
2.2 Mrs Yeates has stated that hog roast will not be cooked on the stall (other than 

keeping the food hot). The Council’s Food Safety Team have been informed of all 
details. 

 
2.3 The licence holder has applied for hours that would cover a range of events. It is 

not the applicant’s intention to trade for all of these hours, but this gives 
flexibility depending on the time of the event. 

 
2.4 Full details of proposals are detailed in Appendix A 
 
3.  Street Trading Legislation 
 
3.1 Street trading is controlled by Schedule 4 of the Local Government 

(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1982. Under this legislation, the Council may 
only refuse an application on any of the following grounds: 



(a) that there is not enough space in the street for the applicant to engage in the 
trading in which she desires to engage without causing undue interference or 
inconvenience to persons using the street; 

(b) that there are already enough traders trading in the street from shops or otherwise 
in the goods in which the applicant desires to trade; 

(c) that the applicant desires to trade on fewer days than the minimum number 
specified in a resolution passed by the Council [in Cardiff there is no such 
resolution]; 

(d) that the applicant is unsuitable to hold the licence by reason of having been 
convicted of an offence or for any other reason; 

(e) that the applicant has at any time been granted a street trading licence by the 
Council and has persistently refused or neglected to pay fees due to them for it or 
charges due to them for the collection of refuse, the cleansing of streets, and other 
services rendered by them to her in her capacity as licence-holder; 

(f) that the applicant has at any time been granted a street trading consent by the 
Council and has persistently refused or neglected to pay fees due to them for it; 

(g) that the applicant has without reasonable excuse failed to avail herself to a 
reasonable extent of a previous street trading licence 

3.2 Mrs Yeates has a long established street trading licence at this site and none of 
these grounds apply There are no other traders in Great Western Lane. 

 
3.3 Mrs Yeates’ current licence and conditions are detailed in Appendix B. 
 
4. Achievability 
 
 This report contains no equality personnel or property implications. 
 
5. Legal Implications 
 
5.1 Schedule 4 of the Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1982 states 

that a street trading licence shall specify: 
 
(a) The street in which, days on which, and times between which the licence 
holder is permitted to trade; and 
 

 (b) The description of articles in which she is permitted to trade. 
 

5.2 As indicated in Section 3 of this Report, an application for a street trading licence 
in a Licence Street can only be refused on the grounds specified at paragraph 3.1. 
 

5.3 If the Council was minded to refuse the application it would have to inform Mrs 
Yeates of the ground on which it would refuse and give her the opportunity to 
make representations. 



 
6. Financial Implications. 
 
6.1 This report contains no direct financial implications 
 
7. Recommendation 

 
7.1 It is recommended that the Committee determine the application made by Mrs 

Paula Yeates to vary her street trading licence.  
 
 
Dave Holland        18 December 2013 
HEAD OF REGULATORY AND SUPPORTING SERVICES  
 
This report has been prepared in accordance with procedures approved by Corporate 
Managers.  
Background Papers:  None 



APPENDIX   A 
 
 
 



YEATES FRUIT & VEG, 3 Highfields, Llandaff, Cardiff CF5 2QA

Family owned Yeates Fruit &
Veg Company have been
licence holders in Cardiff for
over forty years. We have

stalls in Cardiff Market and also in
the main city centre shopping areas.

Our pitch on Great Western Lane
began as a burger and hot dog
stand but progressed to fruit and
vegetables due to seasonal and
footfall demand.

When there are major events
taking place in Cardiff such as the
Six Nations Rugby, the autumn
Internationals, National football
matches, concerts, speedway and all
the major events in the Millenium
Stadium, our fruit and veg stall on
Great Western Lane is closed due to
the type of footfall on those days
not lending itself to the sale of fruit
and vegetables. Also, the roads are
closed, the bus service re-directed
and our usual or passing customers
are unable to shop in the area.

PROPOSAL
The events fans/attendees who
are in this particular area, are only
looking to purchase food and
beverages and so our proposal
lends itself perfectly to this
demographic.

1) The site at Great Western Lane
will benefit from having a modern
unit, serving quality food, rather
than a closed fruit stall on event
days.

2) The unit, similar to the ones
pictured here, is modern,
hygienic and attractive and will
carry the new ‘YEATES’ livery.

3) The carvery will offer a range of
quality Welsh pork with a
selection of fresh bread.

4) The Welsh pork joints are cooked
locally in Cardiff Central Market
by J.D.Morgans, who is a well
known and established Cardiff
butcher.

The new Carvery Unit will be
purpose built to the size and
requirements of Cardiff City Council
and we will remove the Fruit and
Vegetable stall at close of trading on
the evening prior to an event.
The Carvery Unit will be fully
equipped with sinks and all hygiene
standard facilities.
We will be advised and certified by
the Food Standards Agency and also
have a Safety Rating Certificate prior
to any trading.
We will provide large refuse bins on
the site and ensure everything is
clean and no litter being strewn or
left.

Our tenancy has always been
smooth running and we believe we
have a good relationship with
Cardiff City Council. Although our
customer base is loyal (because we
provide excellent produce at
competitive prices), our business
suffers on days when we have to
close due to events. The aim is for
our new unit to fill the financial gap
we suffer on these days.
With this in mind and wishing to
enhance the facilities Cardiff City
offers visitors on event days, we
hope you will accede to our
proposal for a ‘Yeates Hog Roast
Carvery’ on the Great Western Lane
site.

‘Yeates Fruit and Veg’ 
MAJOR EVENT DAYS!

HOG ROAST CARVERY

PROPOSAL FOR CARDIFF  CITY COUNCIL

Top and bottom pic : Example of new unit for event days
which will display new ‘YEATES’ livery.

Above and below : Match day footfall with existing fruit stall
in background on Great Western Lane.
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